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MDAC SPACE STATION MIDTERM BRIEFING
AGENDA
VFX831.1
Summary — Dave Wensley
Mission Requirements (Task 1)
— Methodology - Dave Riel
—- User Interaction - Dr. Harry Wolbers
— Science and Applications Missions - Dr. Harry Wolbers
— Commercial Missions
• Mission Candidates - Dr. Harry Wolbers
• Electrophoresis - Jim Rose • MDAC - St. Louis
• Selected Missions - Dr. Myron Weinberg - Booz, Allen
& Hamilton
Technology and Operational Missions




















Summary — Dave Wensley
— MDAC Team Organization
— Study Approach
— Progress Versus Plan
— Results to Date
— Midterm Conclusions (Trends)
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• Booz, Allen & Hamilton
— Commercial Missions
— Benefits Analysis
• MDAC — St. Louis
— Commercial Missions
• Stanford Research Institute
— National Defense Missions
• Dr. John Logsdon
, — Program Planning
Mission Advisory
Panels
• Science and Applications
• Commercial Missions




— Ground Data System
• Hamilton Standard
— Environmental Control
and Life Support Systems
• Bendix








MDAC TEAM IS PROMOTING SPACE STATION
6 TV Interviews
5 Press Conferences and News Releases
2 Papers and Publications
12 Presentations and Briefings
8 Meetings With Private Sector
15 Meetings With Government Sector — Political
11 Meetings With Foreign Sector









• For Manned Space Station
• For Supporting Orbital Facilities
• For Transportation
Architectural Solutions:












































































FEATURES OF MDAC STUDY APPROACH
Complete First Study Cycle by Midterm
Extensive Use of Background Data Base
Use of Mission Advisory Panels
Emphasis on Commercial Missions
Buffered Access to Key Commercial Users
Use of "Seed Ideas" to Stimulate New Missions
Primary Focus on Initial Capability Needs
Budget Constrained Optimization: "Build-To-Budgef
• Missions • Concepts • Programs
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MDAC PROGRESS
VERSUS PLAN — MIDTERM
User Interaction Plan Implemented
User Orientation Briefing Package Completed
63 User Contacts Completed
365 Missions Defined; 95 Selected
Computerized Mission Data Base Is Operating
Budget Alternatives Are Defined
Cost Models Are Defined
System Costing Model Is Operating
Architectural Options Are Defined
Strawman Program Is Selected
A16 First Study Cycle Complete As Planned
















































BENEFITS OF MAN IN ORBIT
Functions & Scientist/Observer
* m Real-Time Data Analysis
• Multiple Sensor Use
Typical ^ • Sensor Mode/Parameter Selection







• Equipment Setup, Checkout, Maintenance,
Calibration
































• 15 Missions Require Manned Station
6 Others Will Benefit Significantly
A19
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(12 Identified to Date)
































Human Needs Product Objective Current Status
Growth Hormone
(850,000)*
Stimulates Juvenile Bone Growth,



























*Annual Patient Load — U.S. Market
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MANNED SPACE STATION OPERATIONS
Enhances Rate of New Product Additions
• 15 Products in 10 Years With Space Station
vs 3 Products With Unmanned Free-flyer
• Product Characterization Time Is Reduced From 1 or 2
Years to a Few Months
• Production Time for Clinical Materials is Reduced From
1 or 2 Years to a Few Months
• Dedicated Facilities and Manned Operation Allows:








Electrophoresis Is Highest Confidence COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION Mission Identified to Date










Large Scale Production Will Ultimately Require
Independent Facilities, Privately Funded
A25
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CANDIDATE NATIONAL SECURITY MISSIONS
VFX967
"-^ ^^ Mission





















































65 Candidate Missions Defined
Most Require Dedicated Satellites





































































Provide Benefits to All Categories of Users
Majority Require Manned Participation




MISSION FOCUS - INITIAL CAPABILITY
Primary Objectives
R&D • • • 19 • Advance Science
• Push Technology - All Mission Categories
• Enable Commercial Development
liltOperational | | • |V * Logistics Support for Payloads and Assets
• Develop Low-Cost Reusable (Orbital)
Transportation
• Limited Commercial Production
• Manned Enhancement
























Manned Space Station Required
• Small Crew Size: 4-6




• Power: 20 to 35 kW
Evolutionary Features


























































R&PM, Construction of Facilities
 20%







"Hr Space Technology8 /o
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$4.6 Billion—-| FY(19XX)
Notes: (1) Science and Applications Budget Increased 60% Above 1983
(2) Shuttle Flights Budgeted at $0.9 Billion/Yr, Are Excluded





































Mission Opportunities and Benefits Sufficient
to justify Space Station
Early Needs are R&D and Operations Oriented
Space Station Availability Will Stimulate
Commercial Interest
Manned Facility has Highest Mission Capture
4-6 Man Crew Indicated
Unmanned Platforms Highly Desired
Multiple Orbit Locations Needed
Affordable Within Projected NASA Budget
1-36
VFY033






Define Missions in Each Category
Assess Benefits
• Validate Requirements and Benefits
Prioritize Missions
• Derive Space Station System Sizing Requirements
User
Interaction
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CONTACT (Name, address, phone)
Earth and Planetary Exp
Q Environmental Observations
B Life SciencesMaterials









Year of first flight
Number of missions ORBIT CHARACTERISTICS
Apogee, km










O On'ioard data proc
Q Encryption/DecryptJoi











Average time between visits, dayi
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Launch mass, kg








































• User Requirements Define the Market for Space Systems
• Our Goal
— Understand Needs of Potential Users and Encourage
Their Utilization of Future Space Systems Where
Appropriate
• Our Approach
— Review of the Literature
— Review by MDAC Mission Advisory Panels
— Direct Contact With Representatives of Each Interest
Area
• Our Emphasis in Approach Varies With the Maturity/

















































— (MDAC Science Advisory Panel)
Commercial
- (15 Booz-Allen, 10 MDAC)
National Security
— (DoD Space Division Headquarters, Los Alamos)
Operations and Space Technology-








'Contacts Limited to MDAC Advisory Panels Pending Review With NASA











SELECTION BASED ON PEER JUDGMENT
VFX890































































Ice and Climate 7
SBRF EMTF \
BRF





















SCIENCE AND APPLICATIONS MISSIONS
• Astrophysics
• Communications







Investigate Properties of Extragalactic Space, the
Milky Way Galaxy, and the Solar System
Address the Key Questions of Cosmic Evolution
KEY MISSION DRIVERS |
• Precise Pointing and Stability Requirements
(SIRTF, STARLAB, SOT, ASO)
• Hot Object Avoidance Zones for Celestial Instruments
— 90° Zone Arognd Sun (SIRTF, LAMAR)
— 60° Zone From LOS (SIRTF)
• High Slew Rates (> 40°/Min) (SIRTF, STARLAB)
• High Data Rates (SOT, ASO, VLBI)
• Focal Plane Instruments Susceptible to Radiation
(SIRTF, STARLAB)
• Optical Instruments Sensitive to Contaminants/
Condensation

































































































































































































































































































































Provide Orbital R&D Facilities for Measurement of:
Terrestrial Noise; Ionospheric Effects; Tropospheric
Dielectric Properties and Transmissibility; Multipath
Linkages
Develop Space Deployment and Calibration Techniques
Evaluate Millimeter and Optical (Including Laser)
Systems
Develop Potential Application in Nav, Traffic Control,
Search and Rescue, etc.
KEY MISSION DRIVERS!
Payloads Sensitive to EMI and RFI
Require Attitude to Within 1.7 Arc Min
Require Position to Within 100 Meters
Continuous Operation of Some Payloads
Potentially High Data Rates and/or Onboard Storage
of Data
Simultaneous Operation of Multiband Space















Orbiting Standards Package (OSP)

























































EARTH AND PLANETARY EXPLORATION
VFX886
OBJECTIVES]
Development of Remote Sensing Capabilities for
• Earth Resources Assessment
• Crop Monitoring and Forecasts
• Cartography
• Water Resources and Management






High Data Rates (SAR to 120 MBPS)
High Power (to 6 kW)
SAR Susceptible to RFI
Some Instruments May Leak N2 (IS)
















































































































Atmospheric and Ocean Observations to Further the
Fundamental Understanding of the
- Solar Terrestrial Interactions
- Effects of Man on Environment
- Effects of Natural Phenomena on Environment




• Broad Spectral Coverage
• Long-Term/Coordinated Multisensor, Multidirectional
Measurements
• High Data Rates (to 120 MBPS)
• Some Instruments Require Cross-Track
Scanning/Viewing
• Continuous Operation
• WISP Antenna Extends to 300 (± 150) Meters and
Must Be Aligned with Respect to Magnetic Field










Space Plasma Physics (SPP)
Dll
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LIFE SCIENCES FACILITY PAYLOAD
OBJECTIVES |
Provide Facilities for
• Understanding the Role of Gravity in Life Sciences
• Addressing the Problems of Long-Duration, Manned
Space Missions
KEY MISSION DRIVERS |
• Low Gravity, < 10 ~ 5 g's
• Initial Payloads May Operate Unmanned, but
"Shirtsleeve" Environment for Active Manned
Involvement Desired at Earliest Opportunity
• Living Specimens, Including Man, Serve as
Experimental Subjects
• Onboard Centrifugation of Specimens Required





































































































Utilize the Unique Features of Space to Process
Laboratory Quantities of R&D Materials
Develop Standards
Verify Conceptual Approaches to Process/Product
Development
KEY MISSION DRIVERS |
Low Level of Acceleration/Jitter, < 10~5 g's
Vacuum Useful in Some Processes
Emission of Purge Gases and Process Materials
High Power Requirements (to 25 kW)
Long-Duration Missions — Ninety Days or More



















































































BENEFITS OF MAN IN ORBIT
Scientist/Observer
• Real-Time Data Analysis
• Multiple Sensor Use
• Sensor Mode/Parameter Selection







• Equipment Setup, Checkout, Maintenance,
Calibration
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9 = DESIRABLE © = INTOLERABLE




























































































































































































































































































































































































IMPACT OF MANNED PRESENCE
ON SCIENCE AND APPLICATIONS
Pros|
• Responds Creatively As Unanticipated Events or
Problems Arise
• Contributes to Assembly, Maintenance, Repair
• Allows Schedule Compression — Reduced Cost and
Risk
• Has Unique Perceptual Abilities
• Contribution is Historic Fact
Cons
Creates Disturbances for Fine Pointing
Has Physiological and Psychological Performance
Limits































































ALLOCATED TO SPACE STATON — 15 |
• SOT • STARLAB • SCRN
• OSP • LFC • Zero g Cloud
• SBRF • BRF • OQF
• MRF • Vacuum • CRF
ALLOCATED TO SPACE STATION OR PLATFORM -
• SIRTF • Soft X-Ray • STO
• MRS • ASO • RFI
• MFM • SMA • FLD
• ICE • Ocean • SPP
• MEC
ALLOCATED TO SPACE PLATFORM - 8 |
• XTE • AXAF • LAMAR
• ALOS • IS • MET
ALLOCATED TO FREE FLYER SERVICE — 8 |
• Space Telescope • SIDM • LDR





















COMMERCIAL USES OF SPACE
PAST EXPERIENCE
Substantial Survey Work Since 1972
- (e.g.: GE, TRW, SAI, Rl, MDAC)
Typical Results of Prior Studies
— Few Concepts Stand Up Under Scrutiny
— Attractive Alternatives - Less Expensive
— Products and Markets Poorly Defined
— Risks High - Many Unknowns
— Long Time Delay - Concept to Implementation
— Payback Period Long for Capital Outlay Required
— Protection of Proprietary Rights Critical
5-2
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COMMERCIAL USES OF SPACE
CURRENT STATUS
Only One Potential Product for Space Manufacturing Has
Reached Testing Stage — (Electrophoresis Operations)
Interest in Space Exists
Companies Want to Stay Ahead of Competition
Risk Reducing/Sharing Policies Would Spur Interest





i Develop Case Study As Example
i Establish Continuing Dialog and In-Depth Interviews With
Selected Users
RESULTS TO DATE |
• Relationships With 18 Corporate Entities Established
(8 Booz Allen, 10 MDAC)
• 25 In-Depth Interviews (15 Booz Allen, 10 MDAC)
• 12 Potential Commercial Missions Identified
G>




MISSIONS IDENTIFIED TO DATE
VFY006


























































MISSION REQUIREMENTS (TASK 1)
SELECTED COMMERCIAL
MISSIONS
Jim Rose — MDAC St. Louis
6-1
















Field Types of Products
Pharmaceuticals Enzymes, Hormones, Other
Proteins, Cells
Diagnostics Monoclonal Antibodies, Hormones
for Radioimmunoassays
Veterinary Enzymes, Hormones, Other
Proteins, Spermatozoa, Other Cells





















Stimulates Juvenile Bone Growth,
Promotes Healing of Ulcers
Single Injection Cure
for Diabetes
Limit Emphysema Disease State,
Enhance Cancer Chemotherapy













Low Yield and Purity
Low Purity and Loss of
By-Products





CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EOS PROGRAM
Cooperative Venture
(1) Within Industry: MDAC for Aerospace, Johnson and
Johnson (J&J) for Pharmaceuticals
(2) With Government: NASA for Shuttle Launch and
Support
High Technology Activity
(1) New Process Development Required
(2) New Product Development Required
Proprietary Marketable Products
(1) Impressive Medical Benefits Possible
(2) Low Weight/High Value
(3) Projected Positive Return on Investment (ROI)






























































STEPS TO COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS





PRODUCTION BACKUP OR CLINICAL
PROCESS VERIFICATION, SECOND PRODUCTION



















IN SHUTTLE PAYLOAD BAY
VFY055
Production Prototype Unit: 3 ft Long x 14 ft Wide, 5,000 Ib
24-Chamber, Automated System
Checkout Continuous Operation for 5 Days
During 7-Day Sortie
Produce Doses for Phase III Clinical Tests
Scheduled as Joint Endeavor Agreement (JEA)






in Manned Space Station
6-11
CONSIDERATIONS IN DEVELOPMENT
OF NEW COMMERCIAL SPACE PRODUCTS
Requires Verification and Development of Space
Processes and Products
Significant Investment Capital at High Risk
Unproven Markets for New Products
Elapsed Time to Marketable Product Is Significant
Vulnerable Proprietary Rights





























SHOWS SIGNIFICANT IMPROVEMENT OVER


























MANNED SPACE STATION OPERATION
Enhances Rate of New Product Additions
• Fifteen Products Can Be Added in 10 Years With Space
Station Compared With Three Products for Unmanned
Free-Flyer
• Product Characterization Time Is Reduced From 1 or 2
Years to a Few Months
• Production Time for Clinical Materials Is Reduced From
1 or 2 Years to a Few Months
• Dedicated Section of Plant and Manned Operation Allow
Many Products to Be Evaluated or Produced in Short




MISSION REQUIREMENTS (TASK 1)
SELECTED COMMERCIAL
MISSIONS




Identify Missions and Introduce Space Station
Opportunities to Potential Commercial Users
Develop "Real World" Qualified List of Commercial
Missions




OVERALL APPROACH TO COMMERCIAL
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Directed Crystal Growth as in
Silicons




Protein Purification as in
Immunoglobulins


































































































































Homogenous Mixtures, Directional Crystal
Growth
Homogenous Mixtures, Directional Crystal
Growth, Undirectional Processing
Homogenous Mixtures, Directional Crystal
Growth, Undirectional Processing










































Evolve . Identify First
Missions Users Contact
| Build
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Interest in New Product Identified
Up-Coming Concept Meeting
Three Major Areas of Processing
Identified — Planning Meeting to Be Set
Unique Area of Interest Identified —





Three Major Areas of Interest
in New Products — Concept
Meeting on November 16,1982
7-12
USER INTERACTION
RESULTS TO DATE (CONT)
VFX853
USER
Eli Lilly and Company
RESPONSE
Two Areas of Processing Interest
Identified — Concept Meeting on
November 17,1982
Allegheny International
Specific New Product Idea Identified by
Allegheny — Meeting on Environmental
Requirements Set for Week of
December 1,1982




First Concept Meeting Completed —
Technical Analysis of a New Concept
Generated
7-13
TYPICAL USER INTERACTION RESULTS VFX857
(CELANESE MEETING)
Our Initial Meeting With Celanese Is an Example of the
Results of Our Contacts to Date
The Meeting Involved Discussion of Our Concepts
One Major New Idea Was Developed by Celanese
Several Detailed Technical Questions Were Asked
Tehnical Analysis of These Questions Is Required
Before Followup Is Possible
Proprietary Rights Were Discussed
G13
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"WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED TO DATE"
We have completed two or more contacts with eight of the identified potential users
and have drawn some general observations and conclusions from these discussions.
These observations may be summarized under three topic headings:
• Current user interest
• Current user concerns

















WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED TO DATE - USER INTEREST
We have reached three general conclusions about user interest:
(1) Developing the basic relationship required to explore user interest is a multi-
step, complex and time consuming process, necessarily involving all of the
following steps:
• Initial contacts at levels where decisions can be made
• Follow up contacts to establish
- the framework for controlled exchange of information
- the range of business and technical areas to be explored
• Meetings to exchange concepts
• Follow up analyses to
- validate feasibility of concepts
- demonstrate commitment to support user needs
t Follow up meetings
(2) Once there is real user interest
t Potential users will commit significant resources in establishing
relationships, conducting meetings and following up
• An incubation period is required to develop product and process
concepts of real value
• Users will wish to participate in the follow up studies of the
conceptual ideas





WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED TO DATE












WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED TO DATE - USER CONCERNS
Potential users have expressed a number of concerns which interfere with user commitments
to and support of programs -- These include
• The concern that intellectual property rights developed in the
conceptualization, investigation and reduction to practice of
processes and products cannot be safeguarded in a vehicle in-
volving major government effort
A question as to who will make the basic investment to develop and
launch the vehicle which will support the enterprise which could
arise from reduction of a concept to practice
A need for assurance that the concept can be reduced to practice with
use of in-house resources. Users are not interested in making significant
out-of-pocket investments in others to do research or hardware development.
7-20
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WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED TO DATE - SPEED UP THE PROCESS
We feel that there are ways for an initializing agency to improve communication with and
improve the opportunity to identify, attract and maintain interested, committed commer-
cial users — These include:
• Development and institutionalization of buffered access techniques which
assure user protection of proprietary interests in process, product and
service concepts during identification, investigation, analysis and
development
• Communication of commitments to protect intellectual property rights
after the concept has been developed and is in practice
t Demonstration that there is a program to provide the operating base on
which the final enterprise (mission) will be carried out
• Development and application of a formalized, ongoing marketing program
which will provide support to the interested user and maintain a visible
point of focus for stimulating and developing potential future users.
7-22
WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED TO DATE






















TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT MISSIONS PROVIDE
ON-ORBIT TESTING WHICH ENABLES:
• Generic Mission and Payload
Equipment for Future Applications
HI


































































• Large Space Structure
Construction
• Large Space Structure
Control
• Zero-g Antenna Range
Communications
• Laser Communications and
Tracking Development






























































































































































• REDUCED STS FLIGHTS
ON ORBIT DEPOT SPACE OPE RAT IONS
H5
86
POTENTIAL HIGH VALUE MISSIONS
VFY013

































































































• Provide Benefits to All Categories of Users
• Require Manned Participation For the Majority
• Are Relatively Short Term and Orbit Independent























SPACE OPERATIONS MISSION MODEL
VFX980




















\_7 (2} Mission Types
0 0 GEO W O Deploy A Service
® Deploy and Service CD Shuttle Only





I 1 1 I I I 1





















Ai = Ai = 20°
Round Trip
GEO

















































Upper Stage Program Development
Cryogen Scavenging Feasibility


























































































Fine Guidance Sensor (2)
Guidance Sensor Electronics (1)
Rate Sensor Unit (1)
Rate Sensor Electronics (1)
SI Control and Data Handling (1)




















































































































1994 1996 1998 2000
Research, Development,































Minimal Influence on Overall Requirements
Prime Continuing Missions Are RDT&E
— Additional Duration, Power, and Crew
— Reduced Support System Requirements
Space Station Enhances Current Capabilities
— Reduced Satellite Response/Replacement Time
— Enhanced Space System Survivability/Endurance
Space Station Offers New Mission Capabilities
— Low-Cost Space Sensor Base
— Orbital Assembly of Large Structures
— Potential Depot Advantages
823
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ORBIT INCLINATION SENSITIVITIES VFX823





















































































































































































































































• Manned Space Stations Reequired at 28.5 and 57 Degrees
Combined Requirements:
• Pressurized Modules(1): 8
• External Pallets(1): Up to 45
• Crew Size: 4-6
• Power: 40 to 90 kW
• Unmanned Platforms Desired at 28.5 and 57 Degrees
Combined Requirements:
• Pressurized Modules (Man-Tended): 2
• External Pallets: Up to 25
• Power: Up to 48 kW
• STS Growth Needed:
• IMS: 1990
• Propellant Depot and Reusable OTV: 1995



































NASA FUNDING PROFILE ASSUMPTIONS
Continued Correspondence to GNP Growth (0.18% GNP)
Need Balance Between Orbital Facility and Mission
Expenditures (Recognizes Shortfall in Non-STS Areas Over
Recent Years)
No External Funds for Orbital Facilities Development

































































'INCLUDES HARDWARE COST (DEVELOPMENT, PRODUCTION) AND OPERATIONAL PHASE ACTIVITIES' COST
••OPERATIONAL MISSION, e.g., SPACECRAFT TRANSFER FROM LEO TO GEO, NOT MISSION OPERATIONAL PHASE
































Space Data and Tracking
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$4.6 Billion — -I FY (19XX)
1)
/
Notes: (1) Science and Applications Budget Increased 60% Above 1983
(2) Shuttle Flights Budgeted at $0.9 Billion/Yr, Are Excluded





Funds for Space Station Program Are Available Due to
Diminishing Shuttle Hardware Costs
Funds for Fifth Orbiter Available















































— Cluster Facilities Preferred
— Locate at Shuttle Traffic Lanes (Comanifesting)
— Maximize Mission Capture per Unit Cost
10-3
MISSION LOCATION































































Number of Missions Requiring
Manned Facility at 57 Degree Inclination
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MISSION CAPTURE FOR











































































































































SINGLE FACILITY MISSION CAPTURE
(Shows Maximum Mission % Capture













Type Manned Unmanned Manned Unmanned Manned Unmanned Manned Unmanned
Inclination 28 Degrees 57 Degrees 90 Degrees 98 Degrees
K6
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1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 |
'i SPACE FACILITY LAUNCHES M M\















































SPACE STATION SYSTEM GROWTH

























100 Percent Mission Capture Possible
— Within Total Budget Limits
— Space Stations/Platforms/Transportation
Buildup Constraints
— Rate of Budget Availabililty
— Production Rates
Initial Capability in 1990 - 1991
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